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PROLIXITY IN COURT AFFAIR*.

A new theory as 
lay* bas been sprung by one of the 

supreme
Louisville Courier-Journal. Thl* Jur- 

that the typewriter 1*

WARNING FOR FAT FOLK.
Reware of so-called anti-fat "cures. 

That Is the warning of the department 

of agriculture today in response to 
numerous inquiries relative to specific 

remedies, says Boston Transcript As 
a result of tests to determine the 

efficacy of a number of alleged ''nos
trums” the department assert* that 

practically all such preparation* are 
absolutely worthless. "In the knowl

edge of all drug specialists at the 
present time,” It Is declared, "there Is 
no preparation that can be depended 
upon to reduce fiesh In any marked 
degree without doing Injury-” Special
ists of the department declare that 
the only ways they know of to safe
ly reduce flesh are rigid dieting and 
strenuous exercises and those, to be 

affective, must be continued for a long 
time. Letters urging prevention of 

the sale of preparaltons In interstate 
commerce commission under the food 
and drugs act have been prepared. 
Lut the department declares It Is prac
tically Impossible “for the reason that 

the terms upon the packages are pur
posely so guarded as to evade action.” 

The only thing It can do, the depart
ment concludes, Is to warn the people 

against the use of such preparations.

RUMORS THAT GO WITH WAR.
S Every war produces a heavy crop 
i of wild stories. The conditions breed 

■ rumors as fast as slums breed tuber- 

^ culosls germs. Hearsay evidence ac- 
i quires a standing and respectability 

It cannot command at any other time. 
Some of the stuff Is the product of ex- 

MISSISSIPPI CONVENTION URGES ! cited brains. Some la horn of the 
, desire to taste, for a little hour, the 

sweetness of attention, says Toledo 

; Blade. A good deal of U Is manu 
i factured at military headquarter# for 
the purpose both of discrediting the 

and of promoting the fighting

to the laws de-i

judges in Missouri, says

1st asserts 
largely responsible for the slow prog- 

The typewriter is Lessonress of the courts, 
a tfme saver in most lines of business 

and apparently should serve the same 
purpose in court procedure. The Mis
souri Jurist Insists, however, that In 

the days when evidence was written 
down In long hand the courts got 

along much faster. With the stenog
rapher now regarded as * necessity in 

trials, he adds, "hundreds of 

unnecessary questions are asked, repe
tition Is the rule, and seldom i* » 
bill of exceptions perfected without 

extensions of time for 
not boiled

Ü
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*By Ä O. SELLERS, Director Sunday 
School Coures, Moody Bible Insutute ! 
Chicago.) “•

OSCAR WHITE, JESSIE WILSON 
AND WILL SMITH, NEGROES, j 

ARE PUT IN JAIL

t n
LEGISLATIVE ACTION IN RE

GARD TO COTTON LAND.FâCT5 -am
OVot à)LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 27 datée
gklcl
RailCRYSTAL SPRINGS SHOOTING GOVERNORS URGED TO ACT REVIEW. jenemy

spirit fn the troops ft would be well 

for everyone to maintain his Judg-
Lamsr Anderson of Harlehurst m Seri Body of Opinion That Measure Advo- j men( Jn good work|ng order—to keep 

cated Would Exterminate Boll

»troc
IB BiREADING LESSON—John 1:14-«. 

GOLDEN TEXT—I coma quickly: j
fast that which thou heat, that no ’ 
take thy crown. Bay. ML

COWS FRESHEN IN THE FALL court
«Uh
r>T

Kept Up for Longer Period 
and Produced During the Season 

of High Prices.

1 In mind that all news from the front 

passes through the hands of censors, 
I to remember that none of the com

batant* la going to admit defeat or 

—Jackson, j repulse until It has to be admitted, 
After holding two lively and Interest- j to take the tales of travelers, escaped 

Ing sessions, the convention of Missis j prisoner* and scouts with a grain of 
slpplans, called together to take step« j salt. There never was » war, prob- 

I Purged With the shooting of luimar j to han(Jlt, tbe cotum situation at pres- ! ably, In which the enemy was not
Anderson four miles west of l'rystal: (,n( ,,,lgtlng adjourned. The convon- : charged with offenses against the
Springt Anderson, who lives near j (lon ,jy & r)ra,.tloalIy unanimous vote, j rule> Qf w#r w|lh tortor6t murder and
here lutd taken the traîn ai t> place ! adopted the report of Ute committee | crlmo(| worse. such charges are
for < r.v la! Spring to visit ills broth resolutions, which, among other. . , cab]eg We
<T. woo lives four ....... .. «-»!- Arm ^ ^ (o curtaH the pr0. j now «.mlng n over th« cables J

vims b, iari freshening the inllk lug at irystal Springs, lit- was on Ills, ductlon of ration for one whole season, i wl11 wisest *?
«.re is not onl'v kept up for a longer way when the trio of negroes came up. as a mMt effecUï# raean3 of exterml- I outrutha, aa during the Spanisn war
perhsi of time than would otherwise The negroes say that Anderson used natlng the boM weevll. we leamed-ln tlme-to dismiss the

tut the case but the most milk is pro- abusive language, when one of them ; )( waa further resoived that the gov- j charges of spying and well-poisoning,
riw-erf during the season of highest . allot Anderson. Anderson, who was ernorg of aU the cotton-growing states

n this Ilea the chief auperi armed, returned the fire, hut h « aim | m<set as soon as possible and agree on j T[l8rg wag "method In the madness"
«rtty "1 winter over summer dairying w,.- had and lx mi..... <1 "* »«sroes_ proMM„ng lbe growing of cot- I , french painter Zetm. who

Cow. that freshen In the spring dry Ander««.. « wounds were dressed and , 1916 and that such bill or i “ **““ V*"“,eaye hIg
the grace ho ws brought here and conveyed to gubmUted to called sessions of | mani he »ou“ nfW “V.®

,„e He is resting well, but Just the|r r„„p(,ctWe |Pg|8la,ure8. | «udio until a certain Important pic-

t the result of the wound will he |( was ,,|e of the conVentlon ture was finished. He gave instruc-
Anderson was ([)at |n taking tb|„ step aj] the states | fions that the door should not be

together and that Gov. i opened under any conditions, bis

ous Condition at Result of Re

volver F.ght With Negroes. 

Anderson Brought Home

«dalmnk Flo.
Weevil and Give World Oppor

tunity to Use Overtupply.
% tbs IThe leiaona of the first quarter of 

thl* year’* cycle chiefly preaent Jaau 
aa the greet teacher. Those of the 
second quarter principally concern thaï 
aspect of hin aavlorhood, whereas dur- ■ 
lng this present quarter ws see hin 
mainly aa the great Judge. These les
sons have dealt with matters which 
occurred during the last months, wel 
may almost aay the last weeks, of hit 
life. During that “year of opposition" 
he Is met with the moat determined1 
hostility and persecution. Neverthe
less he proceeds agalnat It all with 
calm assurance, In strict Justice sad 
without a shadow of faltering.

This reading lesson contains th* 
most celebrated and familiar verse la 
the bible. In It we see:

A mighty God—"For God"
A mighty motive—"So loved- 
A mighty scope—"The world”
A mighty sacrifice—"So gave Ills only be

gotten Son"
A mighty eecape—"Not perieh”
A mighty gift—"Eternal life."

We here see Jesus set forth In grace j 
and while it does not declare that ha 
came to judge, yet. In the passage an 
set forth those principles upon which 
he Is constantly the judge, and where 
by he will eventually act In the last j 

and final judgment.

God’s Right

In the first lesson, that of the labor- j 
era, Jesus taught his disciples the sov- j 
erelgnty of God. God has a right to j 
do as seemeth best to himself. In this ; 
parable we see the true motive In serv
ice, viz., fidelity and not for hope of 
reward. Jesus thus prepared the way ! 
for hls denunciation and judgment, of 
the rulers.

Lesson two, which deals with th# ; 
self-seeking disciples and. the self-sas- j 
rtficing Savlop, is Intended to teach 
that there Is but one path to true and 
lasting greatness, and that Is tHe path 
of sacrifice and service. In It the dit- ; 
clple has presented the question'd i 
association with himself In power, and 
the method and value of service.

The story of Barttmaeus, lesson 
three. Is a beautiful and touching ex- : 
hlbltlon of hls activity of mercy even 
In the midst of the approaching Judg- 

ment
In the fourth lesson Is presented tha 

parable of the pounds and the talents . 
Both are bpoken to the disciples and : 
both deal' with their responsibilities to 
himself In the coming days. Our step 
nal reward depends upon our acts and 
attitudes in the life that now Is. W» -j 
are rewarded not according to whaf 
the Lord has bestowed upon us but 
rather as we use that which It be
stowed. ypon us. These parables pre
eminently deal With our responsibili
ties to himself In the days to coma 
Thus far the lessons were spoken as 
he approached the city. The hour wss j 
approaching, therein, In which be > 
would declare the verdict and pen ; 
sentence upon the chosen people. 3 

Lesson five presents Jesus as tbs ; 
Messiah prophesied of in the Old fiej 
tament. It deals with the story of hie 
coming Into Jerusalem. Entering thus 
ln such a manner demands our atten
tion for It foreshadows the time of bis 
Judicial activity with reference to the 

people and the nation.
The next five lessons may be said j 

to deal with this ministry of Judgment- | 
In lesson, six we see some of the a 

-preparatory signs and teaching. The | 
[blasting of the fig tree and hls deaf» a 
jlng of the house of God are both sym- -j 

bollcal.
Lesson seven teaches us that It,** 

fall to be faithful In the ktngdoa | 
'which has been entrusted to us it 1 
certainly be taken from us. Jesus con- | 
pels the rulers to define their own fur J 
ure and to pass sentence upon tbst i 
failure. He then most solemnly warns I 
them that In the economy of God, Ms | 
people Israel had been set aside fn* J 

service.
Lesson eight presents the parable « J 

the marriage feast In which Jesus «*• I 
folds 'the plan of God’s Invitation *•* j 
Its human rejection In three stsi* 1

God’s Kinship. j

one or more
filing."
down as fn former times, but are 
“turned over to the printer In an 
enormous mass, much of which Is not 
to the point.” The suggestion Is made 
that the abstracts of records should 
be cut down by four-fifths and that 
"lawyers should reform their habits 
In respect to assignment of errors." 

Doubtless there Is a great deal of 

truth lu these statements. Court rec-
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owls are shewing a tendency to grow, 
and there always has been much 
waste of language In connection with 

court business.
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Of great Interest to American ship

pers Is the question of what cargoes 
may be safely shipped to belligerents. 
Confusion still exists In the defini
tion of contraband goods, but thanks 
to the conference of London, held In 
1908-'09, certain general probabilities 
can be laid down. Arms, ammunition,

tnd
i the

Is b
flri«» I man 

j level
DoAre you unmoral or Immoral? 

not answér too quickly, for if you are 
only unmoral we may be able to over
look It, says Upplncott’s. Unmoral 

stands to Immoral In much the same 
relation aa unregenerate stands to de
generate. If you commit some act of 
which the arbiters of ethics disap
prove, the category that you go In all 

depends on whether the arbiters have 
previously brought the ethical consti
tution and by-laws to your notice. If 

they have already told you that a cer
tain thou shalt not exists, then you 
are Immoral If you disobey It. 
however, you-are still In an untaught 

state of sheer savagery, then you are 
merely unmoral, and. Instead of be
ing the victim of execration and con
tumely, you are entitled to all the 

emoluments and perquisites of any 
other savage. Ignorance of the civil 

or criminal laws excuses no one. but 

ignorance of the moral law does count 
for a little these discriminative days

to H
he fall whemff quickly

I* no longer present; few farmers lake hie ho
. lowi:

■T
during tha wlgmxl care of a dry 

winter so fhat the next year the ani
mal will be still less useful Such de

terioration in a c<
*hao the entire

I j tometc., are known as "absolute contra
band" and are liable to seizure when 
shipped by a neutral to the territory 
of a belligerent. Foodstuffs and fuel, 
clothing, gold, vessels, railway and 
telegraph equipment, balloons and fly

ing machines and similar articles 
which can be used In warfare, but 

which are not necessarily so used, are 

"conditional

cannot he foretold, 
drinking, It is said, at (he time of th* 

trouble.

guar
should act

I llrewer be requested to urge such ac- | nicals to be handed to him through a 

tion on all cotton states governors.
It was strongly urged that by drop-

Into
iw Is often greater 
value of her milk

Loui
hole In the door Thus he worked for 

, j months during the crisis that ended 
ping cotton cultivation for a year such , |r Napoleon-g famoug coup d'etat and 
a step would tend to create a greater ^ ^ ^ (hr£me of whlcb

! degree of Independence among farm- ,
! ers, would promote a higher and more j 

Intelligent application of the spirit of

r «w»
[; Ben 
|; viols

DOOM SEPTUAGENARIAN.
pvixtacts

he cows need mostThen again, 
trratertWin during the summer months 
shea labor may be used to better ad
vantage In the fields, while during Ihe 
wltifec months no labor can find em* 

Summer dairying has ab 
ind IL

J. Tabor Convicted of Murder of Hi* 
Daughter-In Law. "T

* preh 
f et)'.

Zeim knew nothing until his picture 
was completed and hls door unlocked. 

Another French artist, Gerlcauld, was 
equally determined to allow no dis
traction to interfere with the painting 
of hls great picture, "The Wreck of 
the Medusa." He had his head shaved 
and vowed that he would never allow 

hls hair to grow until hls work w-as 
done. The vow he religiously kept, 
in spite of strong temptation to break 

it, and the reward of hls heroism was
tlce Smith will return to the capital the most perfect painting of his life. 

Too Much Care Cannot Be Exercised present year, when the family trou a,)0ut Qct j according to late advices 
In Handling Milk, as Is Demon- j ble arose which culminated In the i fr{jm li|m wr|Uen rrom Chicago, with

etrated by London Case! I murder of the wife of his own son j S|nUh 8omewhBt Improved. Noth-
The plea of the defense was insanity, j j recent has been heard from Judge j 

In. the handling of milk, both for j Before passing sentence Judge Creek- Pook who WBS caUod to Colorado eaBe Serras that acC(>raPa!|y u- 
borne consumption on the farm and j more called on Tabor for any stale- s' ,n’ when Miit9 oenevive Cook, hls I périment« in Germany have demon-

»!•» lor shipment to the various mar j ment he bad to make. The old man ^ (laugbt(,r was takeB unexpectedly ! strated that the ordinary linoleum
: cannot be taken , said that he had tried to live a quiet b„j |s boped by hls associates used as a floor covering is deadly to

that she will soon be able to travel bacteria.

staphylococcus succumbs In a day 
on the surface of linoleum. Its germ-

Oxford. The trial of J. Tabor, for] 
the killing of Mrs. Jim Tabor, ended citycontraband."termed

They are subject to capture only if 

It Is shown that the goods are destined 
for the use of armed forces. Finally

diversification, while It would give the 
when the Jury found him ' guilty as worl(j an opportunlty to consume the 

price In the charged,” and Judge t reekmore sen- prB;ient aVersupply of cotton, 
winter ! fenced Tabor to be hanged on Friday, j

Nov. 13. The court appointed Messrs. Suprertle Court t0 Open.
Russell, Andrews and Hutchinson of j jugtjc0 Reed of the supreme court 
the local bar to defend Tabor, as he j flt„| cont|nues to be the only member 
was unable to employ) counsel, and « of (h(, trlbuna, on band at the capital, 
these attorneys worked hard to clear : b(Jt !s p|od()|nf, aiong studying records 
Ihe old mail of the charge, but without j )n cag(<H wblch went over {rom the 

Tabor is 72 years of age and ; Mar(.h tHrm Hc gtated that Chief Jus- 
lias never been In trouble before the

. jtbjf m,-nr
•otaLdy nothing to conn
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Feed Is about the same
the winter, while
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earn (JMT as
Ltlwvr la cheaper, this, with the In

products

ly a
there Is a considerable number of ar
ticles which cannot be regarded as 
contraband of war under any condi
tions. The list of goods exempt from 

seizure comprises such products as 
raw cotton and the other raw mate
rials of the textile Industries, raw 
hides, ores, paper, machinery and 

furniture.
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Here Is news for the housewife 

who Is warring on dirt and the dls-
| tory

The city of PariB ha* large and 
varied plantations JuBt outside the 

fortifications, where flowers, exotic 
shrubs and trees are raised. One hun
dred and thirteen hothouses for 

plants, exotic shrubs and flowers are 
heated from one central heating plant, 
distributing hot water through a nine 
and one-half mile system of pipes. 

The object of this central heating or
ganization is not, as the head garden
er explains, with a view to economy. 

In fact, such a system Is far more 
costly than separate Installations for 
each group of hothouses, but is 'thus 

arranged to avoid the- existence of a 
series of unsightly chimneys which 
would destroy the artistic effect of 

the grounds, which are more or lest 

a public resort and show place.

"1
dtizCharitably disposed persons will 

find a warning for themselves in the 
case of a professional beggar who 

arrested In New York recently 
and sent to the workhouse. A search 
of hls residence by the police revealed 

bankbooks showing deposits amount
ing to $12,000. A suit of evening 

clothes and several pieces of ex
pensive jewelry indicated that he was 
a very different man at home, at 
least In appearance, than he was in 
the shabby dress, in which ho solic

ited money in Fifth avenue. The 

prisoner admitted that he had lived 

In comfort by begging for seven years 
and had sent ten dollars weekly to 

hls wife In Europe. Indiscriminate 
bestowal of alms on the street, or else

where, does harm Instead of good as 

a rule.

Ex-
with

: I legs

nonto«*, lew much
la keeping It absolutely free from con- snd peaceable life and that he never 
feet with anything In which there Is a thought that he would come to this 
poeeibillty of being germs of disease, ! end In his old age. That the tragedy
The following paragraph amply Ulus j was uncalled for and unnecessary. 0ut|jne Educat(on Needg. 
tv*»« the deadly results of careless- j His talk was coherent and sensible, j Th(J romm|Ut,e on education of the 

l and should be a warning to all , Much excitement was caused by the , Farm(,rs, Unl(m embodled In the re- , 
who have to do with the handling of j old man attempting to commit suicide j submitted to the convention a I composition.
man: | by hutting hls head against the wall r(!rommeBdatlon o( a definite system j brought Into toe house on the shoes

“A milkman near Umdon pricked of hls cell. He was In court with hl« of fu.opcra‘lon In education modeled i will perish If they are wiped off on 
tits Bngcr with a thorn It festered, ! head covered with bandages because {he ^ n n'„y adopted at ; a linoleum surface. Wiped off on car-
•»» "*•»<•>1 to give up hla work of hls Injury, and on a cot most of ^ natlona, COIlventlon held at Fprt pels or rugs, they will thrive and mul-

u»Ul he was obliged to go Into a hos- i the time. Worth Texas. The report, which was tlply
pttel At the same time an epidemic , ------------------------- submitted by Prof. J. J. Dawsey of

Gfphtiierla broke out In the neigh- LAD KILLS FATHER. Harrison county and unanimously
KWrtKKxl. an epidemic which eventually --------- adopted, was as follows:

117 deaths The doctors were Lavenla! Beggs Uses Shotgun to Stop believe the t|me has come
at fire! at a loss to trace the cause. Argument Between Parente.
Hurt presently they found that (ho 1 

«erras came from milk supplied from 
farm where the man with the 

priekn! linger worked Then they ex- 
Brained the man and found that hls 
poisoned hand reeked with germs of 
Ute deadly disease"
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wan

homewards. “Ï
viro

killing capacity Is laid to the large 
proportion of Unseed oil used In Its 

The micro-organisms

far:
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That Is a timely social service move
ment that has recently developed In 

the East. A society of boys has given 
force to a propaganda that Is worth 

while, and though there is no poesy 
In Us purposes, there Is so much that 
Is practical and helpful that It should 
claim the instant attention of youths 
and their elders everywhere. The so
ciety Is known as the Helpers, and Its 

purpose is to arouse an appreciation 
of the value of mother while she Is 
■till alive, rather than delay until she 
Is dead the Incense of praise.

Inch
$

and
Justwhen we can outline the kind of edu

cation that the Farmers' Union stands 
for—we believe in that practical and 
useful education that will prepare our 
boys and girls for the active duties of j 
life—teaching them In terms of their 
life’s work. We stand for that great 
system of education worked out by 
our leading educational men In the 

; Farmers' Union, 
i "The

not
The first of the new perforated 

nickel coins have just been struck at 
the Paris mint, and from now on no 
more copper money will be minted. 

The passing of the traditional son 
will, however, be Blow, 
nickels will not be placed in circu
lation for several months, and then 
only in Bmall quantities to replace 
the copper coins, which will be grad
ually withdrawn. Newspaper humor
ists are deriving much fun out of the 

hole In the middle of the new five- 
cent pieces. It Is asked whether they 
will be worn on a string round the 
neck, like Chinese "cash;" and if so, 
whether a thoughtful government will 

provide the necessary string.

rutsMcHenry.—-interrupting an argu
ment between hls father and mother 
over another woman at breakfast, La- 
venial Beggs, aged 17 years, fired a 
shotgu'i at his father, killing him In
stantly. Mrs. Beggs and her younger 
children are reported as saying that 
the quarrelsome husband had used 
abusing language to the boy's mother 
and had threatened her.

any
,cret

Professor Howard Butler of Prince
ton university Is engaged in an arch
eological undertaking which will lead 
students of classic history to rank 
him with Schllemann. For six months 
he has been in Asia Minor making 
excavations In the ruins of Sardis, 
where he hopes to find the palace of 
Croesus and perhaps burled riches, 
for the treasure chest of Croesus was 
well filled and may have been secure
ly concealed. So far the professor has 
not found money, but he has uncov
ered much material of Interest to 

archeologists—and he expects to re
turn and pursue hls quest.

"J
veri
havj

The new t Ger
19)DEVICE FOR LEADING A BULL tearconsolidated rural school glv- 

| lng a better ami a graded school, bet- 
Young Beggs surrendered at once to | tef Bchool bundtng,, which will not 

City Marshal Holcomb and was taken ! on)y |)e the center of g0(.|ai ufe, but 
to Gulfport to appear before tho grand j ,h# center of co[mmmity activity, In
jury. McHenry Is wrought up over c,t)nK prlde thc community and 
the tragedy, but Is Inclined to sympa | makln(? for the uplift and betterment 
tnixe with the boy. The father was I

prêt
Msffel Tube Provided With Handle at 

One End and Hook on Other 
Will Prove Efficient.

»gl
*1

Dai:
A weetern man haa himself com- hlm

The body of this "lead" is a metal 
itube, four feet In length, provided 
with n handle on one end and a hook

- ns the other. Inside the tube Is a
- rod, which is pressed against the In-

posed hls obituary sermon narrating 
his life and opinions, had it recorded

had

groiof rural life. These school houses to 
have an auditorium, where the farm- .

, . ers could meet In their locals, and UBe at hls funeral.
The mother and two younger chil- w,)pr(, t,)e pcopi0 couid m(.et to hear j man's apparently living voice telling

dren were the only eye witnesses to j lectupeg or to havp entertainments, or ! his own life over hls own dead body Is

the shooting. *— picture shows; this is only odu- J a sufficiently uncanuy one. yet notable
! as one of the modern miracles of

on a phonograph and filed away for 

The sound of a
tratknown to have been a drinker at
Deitimes.
to t

“1
even
catlonnl co-operation.

“We stand for the building of agri
cultural high schools in every county 
or district, with a farm attached, 
where the boyB and girls can be 
taught domestic scleece; this, In ad
dition to their literary education. 
These school farms to be made dem
onstration farms, where scientific ag- 
rlgulture Is practiced and the grounds 

beautiful by the planting of fruit

periAt the gathering of alienists and 
neurologists in Chicago, Dr. George A. 
Zeller of Peoria took issue with the 
statement that Insanity Is increasing. 

He says the contrary Is the fact, and 
that the greater number of Insane per 
sons figuring In official statistics Is due, 
merely to Improvement In the report
ing of the Insane. Doctor Zeller Is by 

no means the only reputable physician 
who takes this view, and there are 
those who entertain a similar opinion 

In respect to cancer.

Two popular Italian composers are 
at work on new operas—Puccini and 

There’s nothing remark-

toutMINISTER RECEIVES PARDON.
science which In days gone by would 
have been set down to magic, with In
cidental Illustrations of the noose and 

■take for all participants.

hat;
Mascagni.
able about that But It Is remarkable 
that both, unknown to each other, 
should have selected the same subject.

Fashions are changing with the lm- Both have gone so far that neither 
provements of the times. Chauffeurs feels disposed to yield, and each will 
are now eloping with the heiresses finish hls composition and give it to 
and the romantic family coachman Is the public. Well, there will be very 
hopelessly distanced lu the race for interesting opportunities for comparl- 

marital riches.

»j«Rev. D. Grantham Freed—Convicted of 
Manslaughter.

Purvis.—Rev. Daniel Grantham, who

VS the
t %

the
k woe convicted of manslaughter at the 

January term of court, has received a 
pardon from Gov. Earl Brewer and re
turned home, Rev. Grantham was met 
at the station and given a hearty wel
come by hls Invalid wife and eight 
children, and a goodly number of the 
membership of tho church that he has 
served.

Superintendent A. Q. Broadus and 
hls asslslants are putting In full time w(,ek

Bell
him

"r lure

wa«
\y are 11(

and flower«. theI toson.Grand Jury Adjourn».
The grand Jury has adjourned after 

being In sefwion at Lexington over a 
They returned thirty-six true

now preparing for the opening of the | bm8 two of whlch were for murder.
•r Simply stands at a uafu dis Uraar county public schools, which ! '

« .«ire and claim« the device over it,« 1 I’1' 011 Oct. 5 The city schools and Revenue Agent on Trail.
•entrai wall of the hull’« ! tlie Wieulturnl college have already W. M. Robb, assistant state revenue

eoftt». h, ra„„ 0f necesaity It c an b* opened. The rural teacher« have been j agent, wa« looking after delinquents.
» rod effectively ns a duh ! »elected and the remalnfng school» | Mr. Robb'» bunlness is to see that the

j will he supplied w^ltlu tho next ten ! timber land of the state Is not dis- 
dayg. ‘ ï criminated against.

The ninth lesson Is a political to* 
qulry which our Lord answered e 
setting forth all of the Important «toga 
relationships according to the fWjra 
mental fact of the kingship of G» : 
“Render unto Caesar the thing* ; 
are Caesar’s, and unto God the tbtota 
that be God's.” No other answer « , 
Lis better reveals the Infinite wtsdta» 
skill and tact of our Lord. Man»■* 
preme duty towards God Is the c“® 
content of lesson ten. The ls*t 
these lessons are In the realm of «••’ j 
troverscy in which we hear him a* * 
deals with the fundamental questto»« 
law and sets oyer against It the m»w* ; 
principle of love. Man Is to put 

first In everything. j
From the Olivet prophecy we get • 

last two lessons. ” |
In lesson eleven, the parable of ** : 

virgins, we are taught that the L®*« 
Jesus Is coming again and we 

and be ready against tbst

Lead for Dangerous Bull.

A German scientist predicts that, 
"unless the feminist movement la 
abandoned, women of the future will 
be bald and wear beards." That’ll be 
the end of low-cut necks.

nanFlorida cleans up four million of 
dollars from winter tourists—and a 
quarter as much on Its alligator crop. 

It Is a thrifty little state.

riwr side of the hook by a spring, but 
t* easily released by 
«ring al the opposite end of the rod.
The.

Si f blotAfter all, it's less uncomfortable to 

he without money' enough to go 
abroad than to be without money 
enongh to return home.

pull on Ihn
platIt
cut

"j
■homRI' e More than 34,000 young women are 

studying to become nurses. But are 
there enough sick millionaires to go 

round?

tha
the The reason a woman cannot remem- 

bpr the pastor’s text Is that she can 
tell you what every other woman In 
church had on.

ancient
Egyptians played baseball, and judg
ing by some of the returns they are 

playing It yet.

Archeologists cny of
exp
tun:

Cowa Get Homesick,
Cows are nervous, timid and sens!- j 

«we and they suffer with homesick- I

trot
The new shah of Persia is only six

teen. They are not always so young 
but they are generally new over there.

Hit Rib Fractured. Bank Officials Indlcttd.
A Nebraska doctor says a pig makes 

the healthiest pet Perhaps the “pig 
in the parlor” may at last be vindi

cated.

Magnolia.—While operating muchin j 
amt. Thr newly purchased cow Is Bry „„ tho Hillside farm shredding ; Brookhaven.—Just previous to the
■apt to fall off In her milk flow for a corn to fill a silo, Manager Eugene P. i final adjournment the Lincoln county
tfm« until she gets used to new sur ! Allmnnd became entangled In the roa- ! grand Jury returned a number or in-

: chlnery nml sustained the fracture of dlctments against former officers and
a rlh before the engine could be : directors of tho defunct Commercial 

j Bank & Trust Co., which failed at this
Many dairymen, who reside adjacent ! --------------------- ! place Jan. 6, charging receiving money

la dries, find that they can double i Held for Murder. unlawfully Into an Insolvent banking
Ctaa&r profits by making Ice cream. : Magnolia.—Henry Farr Is In the Institution, with three charges against
This Industry hns been greatly aided county jail hero to answer to the 1 the cashier and former assistant cash-
toy the pure food law requiring a high charge of killing a Syrian in McComb 1er for perjury, baaed on statements
«grade article of ice cream. City. They had an altercation and the Issued just previous to the closing of

---------------------------- ! Syrian died from hls wound«. ! the bank.

Old Milk Never Wholesome. Greenwood Superintendent (’. K. ; Fiddler* Coming.
It le well to remember that old milk Saunders of Ihe city of Greenwood I An old-fashioned fiddling contest will 

ren when tt has j graded schools predicts Hint the 1914- be one of the entertaining features of 
1915 session of the city schools will the annual reunion of United Confad- 
not only ho the moat successful from a erste Veterans, to be held In Jackson 
standpoint of Increased attendance, on Oct. 7 and 8. 
but that the Improved curriculum will 
turpass anything heretofore attempted.

Children whose backwardness Can 
be detected only through elaborate 

and ear tests are not very de-

1 KA
eye

What bas become of thq old fash
ioned editor who used to nail the 
standard of hi* party to the masthead?

fectlve.roundings.
$

.We understand thai’there are still 

a tew old-fashioned people who take 
on interest in professional wredtllng.

gome pessimists declare that a than 
who is on the level cannot hope to 

rits in politics.

repi stopped,ice Cream Doubles Profits.
llvi
theA roundhouse Is not a square deal 

to a residence district of the city.

A man may here a high brow and 
still be low-minded.

,wh
whwatch

sent event Thla lesson also sug*"** 
the responsibilities of hla people 
lng hls absence. j

The twelfth leraonls.predlctto*#:

the judgment of the nations an“ ^ 
veals the way by Which be i>10 ”*3 
th« administration which will »g 
when that Ktngdoa Is establl*®^ 
There is e kingdom prepared from® 
foundation of therworld for tben^ 

uuntohment prepar*u*N

At last the worm has turned., A 
has bad hls mother-in-law ar-

Doesn’t It make you màd to 
other -veople acting as if they think 
they are Just as good as you are?

see die
man
rested. 1

wit
I Us

RICHES IN HOUSE PLASTER property Is owned by the Helena and 
Livingston company. Recently a] big 
chunk of plaster fell from the j cell- be satisfactory to. him. The richness 
Ing of one of the boutée. Fish found of the plaster I* not surprising.

When Gregory was on the map and 
sayed. The returns were satisfactory, a booming camp and; houses wen 
end then lie obtained from the com- built the sand used was taken from 
pany a lease, with the right to smelt the tailings. The methods of getting 
all of the plaster in all of th* bone* the values oat of the ores were crude 
In the town. As the town has kmg and th* tailings were rich. This sand 
sine* been abandoned and the houses comprises the larger pohlom of the 
ware going bTdecay fee leases dM not material in tho plaster, and now if 
disturb aay ono. ■ , pays to smelt it—Helena (Mont.)

of the plaster to the East Helena 
smelter, and the returns are said to

*» mtviT wholesome 
*»»»*« kept nt a low temperature and I JORuins of Abandensd Town In Mon- 

tana Found to Yield Gold In Pay
ing Quantities.

i* atill sweet.
It wa* very heavy, end he had tt as-

Sprsylng the Cows. ,
Some farmers won't believe tt, but 

K Is a fact the most profitable mo-V 
«rent* we can spend are In spraying 

tfte cows.

1Shipping plotter from a house to a 
smelter for the go«. Mirer, and loa«l 

'In tt la a new departure In tha way 
bat that la what la 
ink FM>.

For about dm Jtnn Fish has 
been working tbo tafllng at tb# dM 

angary ml»#. *am Wicks*. Tha

son* and aMora Students at “Ota Miss.”
Students continue to pour into the 

University of Mississippi, all of the 
doimlurtM are filled to orerflowlng. 
students are quartered around at th* 
PHMSon’ houses, a canvass of the

Wr »Kth# dam and tho#* who 
choose to do hls will Those who * 
their lot with hia mot go wlttj 
to spend eternity. They them» 
•tt in Judgment«» tibmaalT«*, 
themealvai hot fnffrthJr.

Shannon—Tho remains of Dermatt 
(Bass of Pontotoc, were brooght hare 
and Interred In the city care 
wrist s young «Ann who.had 
ployed by thé Frlaco Raflé 
construction crew and who 
down and killed naar Bybat

3”
m taeof making m

to«being dans
r it

&vKeep Cream 8*parate.
Keep morning and night cream sep. 

ante until cream Is cooled dawn

ty a» a
Fish ha* already shipped sight tuna Dispatch U th* Nsw York Bun. : Mwithout plows to stay* ■M É *1

ï.-*»js

'mÊ;
« !..y ■


